Present

Tardy

Lily W
Gavin D.
Laura I.
Sarah C.
Delany C
Jackson M.
Carter M.
Brady S.
Luke B.
Hannah W.
Jilleon F.
Dilian G.
Nina G.
Grace D.
Maddie T.
Will G.
Ashley C.
John M.

Harvest weekend
People loved Mr. D scary story
People have said it was the best dance they have ever been to
Made 600 from the dance, 102 from movie night
VP
Emailing with Mr. G
Working to upload 2016 yearbook

Absent
Laura P.

School spirit
Setup and cleanup was great
Dance was a success
Outreach
Starting community breakfast, finding a date
Working on make a difference week
55 shirt sale, want more
1 month long contest
Coming up with regulations for art
Movie night was a success
Sustainability
No update
Health center advisory
No update
Lead team
Meeting is this Thursday following up with homework situation.
Need solid suggestions to bring to lead team: Start grading homework
Its
The 1 out of 4 scale need to retired because if you get a 3 and meet the standard most the time
you get a 75. Either that or it needs to be equal in all classrooms.
They are combining 2 systems that don’t fit together
If we don’t have the tech to support it why do it now?
Teachers are trying to make the upperclassmen standards based but we’re not
Student voice is going to create a survey about homework
School board rep.
Haven’t had a meeting yet
Principal appreciation month
Need some ideas
Each committee comes up with an idea during senate tomorrow relating to their committee
A gift basket?
Make a difference week
Need to advertise more
Email to parents and students reminding kids to bring in things
Having teachers post it on google classroom

Committees need to send the blurb to Laura
Committees are also going to write a blurb on the senate board about what their committees are
doing at the time
Announcements
There is a google form that is going to be sent out for announcement sign up.
Media center
Mrs. Trott is still out, invite her when she gets back.

